In each study area two instruments were used, one for sampling the 160 (or 240) sites and one at the reference site. To evaluate consistency in UFP levels, devices were co-located in each area during the short-term monitoring campaign regularly for at least 180 minutes per comparison. In all study areas, the CPC 3007 (TSI Inc., Tennessee, USA) was used for monitoring the 160 (or 240) sites. In the Netherlands and Heraklion, another CPC3007 instrument was used at the reference site, while in the other four areas the MiniDiSC (Testo AG, Lenzkirch, Germany) was used at the reference site. Table S1 and Figure S1 present the results of the comparisons, expressed as the ratio of the UFP measurements with the instrument used at the sampling site and the instrument at the reference site. In the Netherlands, Norwich and Sabadell, the ratios of two instruments were close to unity. In Turin, the CPC used at the short-term sites gave about 30% lower readings than the MiniDiSC used at the reference site. We did not correct the measurements for these modest differences, as the reference site measurements is used only to correct for temporal variation using difference of the reference site measurement in a specific 30-minute period and the overall average. In Heraklion, the monitoring site CPC gave higher UFP readings than the reference site CPC with large variation. No trend over time was present. We did not correct the inconsistent comparisons, leading to added uncertainty of the correction for temporal variation. Missing 30 minute reference site UFP measurements arose in all study areas due to cleaning of spurious UFP readings, removal of device reported error messages and mismatches in monitoring times. These missing 30-minute values were imputed per area by applying regression models built on routine air pollution and meteorological data, using available 30-minute reference site UFP observations as dependent variable. The default was to use linear regression models. When model R 2 exceeded 50%, regression models were accepted for prediction of reference UFP concentrations. Only in Torino, the model R 2 of linear models exceeded 50%. In Norwich linear regression models achieved an R 2 just below 50%. As the number of missing data was appreciable, a random forest model was then applied which achieved a R 2 of 50%. In the other three areas, the R 2 of linear models was below 6% and no further modelling was attempted.  Starting point are the GIS predictors previously applied in the MUSIC study (Montagne et al. 2015) . For predictor deletions and additions ESCAPE predictors were also evaluated (Eeftens, Beelen, et al. 2012) . Airport was added as buffer rather than distance, which is difficult to define given the large area an airport covers.
Norwich
Restaurant density was added as number of amenities in a buffer radius given that restaurant data consisted of both spot and polygon data.  Buffer sizes have been adapted to the sizes for which there were sufficient numbers of non-zero values expected. 
TableS2; overview GIS predictors

+
Total heavy-duty traffic load of all major roads in a buffer (sum of (heavy-duty traffic intensity * length of all segments) HEAVYTRAFMAJORLOAD Veh. day -1 m + 50, 100, 300, 500, 1000
Total heavy-duty traffic load of all roads in a buffer (sum of (heavy-duty traffic intensity * length of all segments) HEAVYTRAFLOAD Veh. day -1 m + 50, 100, 300, 500, 1000
Road length of all roads in a buffer ROADLENGTH m + 50, 100, 300, 500, 1000
Road length of all major roads in a buffer MAJORROADLENGTH m + 50, 100, 300, 500, 1000 Generated from the Overpass Turbo Web application, selecting amenities marked as "Restaurant", "Fast_food", "Pub" or "Cafe" in OpenStreetMap. It is plausible that restaurant density is underreported in all areas, since owners should actively report their facility and pay a fee to be in the OpenStreetMap database. Local researchers evaluated plausibility of restaurant representation and decided on the use of this data.
Data not collected for Heraklion, coverage of amenities was low and differential among neighborhoods S15 Supplement 5: Local and combined Land Use Regression (LUR) models developed within the EXPOsOMICS study.
 10 local models / 10 combined models on pooled data were developed, each built on 90% of the site measurements (Model R2 is shown), and subsequently validated on the other 10% (Holdout Validation not shown). Model structures per model per area are presented below;  A predictor was used when there was at least 10% representation over monitoring sites (90 th percentile differed from 0). In addition for EU models, a predictor had to be represented in 3 or more (≥50%) of study areas;  Predictor coefficients presented are multiplied by the spread in the specific predictor, calculated as the 90 th -10 th percentile, expressing the proportional change in UFP for an increase between the 10 th and 90 th percentile of the predictor;  Predictor categories are presented in the first column;
(NT = Nearby Traffic, DT = Distant Traffic, PP = Population, IN = Industry, RE = Restaurants, PT = Port, AI = Airport, GR = Greenspace). 
S22
Supplement 6; Robustness analysis of predicted UFP concentrations
A 10-fold Holdout Validation (HV) approach was applied at model development, reducing potential model sensitivity to a single predictor in local/combined models. This approach allowed variation between models per area, aiming to generate more precise exposure predictions in epidemiological studies. 10 unique local/combined models were built that differed in intercept, predictors and/or coefficients. Consistency in UFP predictions was analyzed to assess model robustness.
1) Robustness of Local models
Model robustness of Local models was tested on external sites from each study area. These were home address locations visited in a Personal Exposure Monitoring campaign (Basel N=48, Heraklion N=50, the Netherlands N=42, Norwich N=31, Sabadell N=42, Turin N=44), also performed within the framework of EXPOsOMICS. Tables below show both a plot and a Pearson correlation coefficient for predicted UFP concentrations from all models per area tested against each other. Figure S5 ; Correlation matrix and Pearson Correlation Coefficients of predicted UFP levels over 10 models per area S27 Supplement 7; Full area models, built upon 100% of the short-term monitoring sites  Full area models per area and on pooled data were developed on all short-term monitoring sites. Model structures per area are presented below;  A predictor was used when there was at least 10% representation over monitoring sites (90 th percentile differed from 0). In addition for EU models, a predictor had to be represented in 3 or more (≥50%) of study areas;  Predictor coefficients presented are multiplied by the spread in the specific predictor, calculated as the 90 th -10 th percentile, expressing the proportional change in UFP for an increase between the 10 th and 90 th percentile of the predictor;  Predictor categories are presented in the first column;
(NT = Nearby Traffic, DT = Distant Traffic, PP = Population, IN = Industry, RE = Restaurants, AI = Airport). 
1) Introduction of Random Intercepts:
First, a single Linear Regression model was developed on all monitoring sites, and next difference in background UFP levels between study areas was evaluated in a LME model with a random intercept by area. This was performed by using predictors from the Linear Regression model and recalculating coefficients and significance levels, resulting in considerable changes in coefficients for INDUSTRY_5000 (-45%), TRAFLOAD_1000 (-31%) and HDLDRES_5000 (+49%). Significance levels did not exceed 0.10 after LME application, not leading to exclusion of predictors from LME model (see Table1) . When applying both models on independent sites, the Linear Regression model explained UFP variability (R 2 ) of 55.6% in NL, 49.6% in Basel, and 52.3% over pooled areas. The LME model with a random intercept predicted UFP variation of 56.4% in NL, 51.3% in Basel and 53.8% over pooled sets in UFP variation (Summary in Table 3 ). Based on these findings, LME is preferred over Linear Regression, since model performance increases when difference in background UFP levels by area are taken into account.
2) Evaluating Random Intercepts versus Random Intercepts and Random Slopes:
On top of previous findings, differences in predictor effects per area might add precision in UFP predictions per area. For this reason, alternately random slope for a single predictor was added to the LME model (Figures S1-S7 at the end of this document) and model fit on test sites was analyzed against the normal LME using an ANOVA. Table 2 shows that model fit was significant different on test sites when a random slope for TRAFNEAR, INDUSTRY_5000 or MAJORROADLENGTH_100 was added to the LME model. For POPEEA_5000, model fit increase was not significant.
When testing models described above, R 2 for measured against modeled UFP concentrations was determined in NL, Basel, and on pooled data. As presented in Table 3 ; model performance in external sites did not increase when models also had a random slope, next to a random intercepts.
For slopes that gave a significantly better model fit in the test sites, performance in the external sites decreased 0.5% at random TRAFNEAR and 2.7% at random MAJORROADLENGTH_100. A drastic decrease in R 2 was observed when random INDUSTRY_5000 slopes was used.
Other predictors did not show a better model fit in test data when applying a random slope;
performance on external sites only increased 0.3% when a random slope for POPEEA_300 was applied.
TableS8; Model performance (R 2 ) for measured against modeled UFP levels at external sites from the Netherlands (NL, N=42), Basel (N=41) and in both areas pooled Based on these findings, a LME model with random intercepts for area seems to be the best approach for predicting UFP variation at independent sites. The predictors where a significant better model fit was observed in the test sites when applying a random slope per area, did not provide a better UFP prediction in independent sites. To prevent overfitting of the model, a model that only accounts for background UFP differences is preferred, applying the LME with random intercepts per area for UFP predictions at a combined level. 
E) TRAFLOAD_1000
F) HDLDRES_5000
